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HARRISBURG A country and
western show, starring Tammy
Wynette, is a new and exciting
feature highlighting Secretary of
Agriculture’s Night, Jan. 11,at the
1982Pennsylvania FarmShow.

Hallowell said, “Proceeds from
the show will be used for the im-
provement and advancement of
farm youth activities at the Farm
Show Complex.” Ticket prices are

SATELLITE TV Programming in your home!
Enjoy the ultimate in TV both in variety and quality, even if you

are in areasremote from cable or TV stations.

ONE TIME COST - NO MONTHLY FEES

Movies are on 24 hours a day. Also available are premium
children’s programming,' sports, and religious programming.
Kencove’s system has all the components you need to install your
earth station including a top quality 10’ fiberglass reflector, feed
horn, rotor, LNA and mount, UV noise filter, steel AZ/EL mount,
receiver, modulator, and all cables and connections needed for
100’ run. You need a backyard area about 12’ x 12’ with a clear
path to the southwestern sky (RCA SATCOM I 135° W is about
22,000 miles above the Pacific Ocean). Many systems have been
selling for $7,000to $lO,OOO. Kencove price is less than half this
including freight (installation is extra). This is a high quality
system; we skimped only on advertising costs and profits.

KENCOVE 412-459-8991 .. ,

R.D. 1Box 111 800-245-6902(outside PA) .

Blairsville. PA 15717

SEE US AT PA FARM SHOW
LOWER CONCOURSE BIG ARENA

MONROE'S SEAVIEW MANOR

Begin 1982 Right. Plan your Family Vaca-
tion Early. Reserve Now & Be Sure.
Lovely Apts. View Ocean from Your
Deck. From May 1 - Oct. 15th.

REHOBOTH Pre & Post Season
,

Season k 29-SepL 6:
/>pt£ | Sleeps wksMnds Sun. In Sun.

4 BRs 9 $330/5200 $495
2 BRs 6 5250/SlBO $385
IBR I 3 I $220/$ 165 $330

JOHN & LINDA MONROE ,

(703) 978-6338
8637 ABERDEEN CT.

ANNANDALE.VA 22003

VERNON MYERS, INC.
STEEL BUILDINGS &

GRAIN STORAGE
274 Old Mt. Gretna Rd.' .. . 1

, Lebanon, Pa. 17042 I
Phone: (717)867-4139
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LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS FOR:
Contrary to what most people think, grain is never
touched by the power VAC-U-VATOR turbo blower, it
is "pulled” by vacuum through the intake nozzle to
the cyclone (air/grain separator) and then is
"pushed” by air pressure to its destination Unlike
augers, bucket elevators, etc no mechanical force is
used to lift or push the gram While grain moves at
high velocity through the system, it never comes into
contact with any damaging moving parts By
minimizing gram damage, the VAC-U-VATOR im-
proves yourprofits and reduces dust hazards

■ ' m

saves time
and money,
The VAC-U-VATOR
speeds up many
gram transferring
operations Frees
you to spend your
time more
profitably Saves
equipment labor
and maintenance
costs. Reduces gram
damage .From the
field to the country
elevator, the
versatile VAC-U-
-VATOR can be
moved and set' up
quickly whenever
and wherever gram
needs to be moved Utilizing old wooden gramenes
becomes practical Filling or emptying bins, trans-
ferring from flat storage, or cleaning up spilled
gram can be done quickly and efficiently. And, a
VAC-U-VATOR can save you thousands of dollars by
eliminating the need for expensive legs, cross
augers and sweeps VAC-U-VATOR can make your
gram operation more efficient and profitable.
AS.C.S loans available
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makes farming chores
less hazardous,

VAC-U-VATOR conveys gram pneumatically,
eliminating irritating choking gram dust which gets
into eyes and sinuses and can cause permanent lung
damage In addition, the VAC-U-VATOR replaces
perhaps the most dangerous of all pieces of farm
equipment the auger No more screws or gears to
get caught in No need for bin sweeps Saving tir ,c
money and work are reasons enough to buy a VAC-U-
-VATOR Saving your lungs and limbs is another very
important bonus

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE

Tammy
State Agriculture Secretary nationwide. $lO, $B, $6 and $4, and are available - Hamsburg;-'-JMkilnuu?’si Record T

Penrose Hallowell said, “We are now at the Farm Show Ticket York ;"and Lancaster;
pleased to have Miss Wynette Office or by calling 717-787-5373. MusicMerchants, Mechanicsbuig,
appear at the Farm Show and Tickets are also on sale at the Hershey and York; Rainbow
share with us the talent that has following locations: Hamilton Entertainment, Strawberry
brought her enthusiastic acclaim Holidays, 3800 Walnut Street, Square and. Enola; Music Fair,

"SSFfI Capital City Mail; Record Outlet,
Lemoyne; Israel’s, Carlisle.
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SEED POTATO . i
| PRICES AVAILABLE |

I BERWICK VEGETABLE II COOPERATIVE " I
I, ; j
| North Dakota Seed; Maine Seed.

" I
I Pennsylvania Seed, Wisconsin Seed ; I

Red or White ’

*'" i f

vac-u-vator

minimizes
grain damage,

moves grain fast,
easy, safe, gentle

SEE US AT THE PA FARM
SHOW JANUARY 10-15 IN

BOOTHS 658; 659; 661

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED.

S Mail Coupon Today!
I I SEND VACUVATOR LITERATURE
■ ' , SEND STEEL BUILDINGS LITERATURE
" SEND GRAIN STORAGE LITERATURER ■ SEND DRYER LITERATURE

ZIP

NOW DOUDLC ORTRIPI£
YOUR OP€RATION...

with Farmer Automatic’sFully Automatic
QuadDeck Cage System... without

increasing yourbuilding size!
QuadOeck Cage System
Features & Advantages:

■ Easy installation
■ No special floor or

pit construction
■ Energy savings
■ Easier ventilationfor

all seasons
■ Highbird concentration

■ Automatic feeder
■ Automatic egg collection
■ Automatic watering system
■ Exclusive egg saver
■ Double or trio>e

your operation without
increasing building size

■ Lower cage height

■Farmer.Automatic

for full Information
I and FREEbrochureor call

'Remolds andI YeIlot Co., Inc.
I 12802 Cora* MillRoad1 Reioterstown, MO21136
| (301)833*1640
®
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OF AMERICA, INC
P.O. Box 39, Register, GA 30452

(912)681-2763 STATE

vf-_ J
PHONE
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CITY STATE


